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“Let nothing move you. Always give yourselves fully to the work of the Lord,  
because you know that your labor in the Lord is not in vain.” 1 Corinthians 15:58 

 

We have a very unfortunate, but necessary message that we need to share with all of you as it relates to the            
JESUS. Hobbs House of Hope Children’s Home and School.  
 

However, we first want to thank you for your love, support, and contributions for many years to JHHH. Your investment 
both financially and through prayer has reaped an abundant harvest in the lives of African children who          
otherwise would have had a grim existence, both present and future. There is no doubt God has used your gifts 
over these past 12 years to greatly impact the children through this ministry.  
 

Regrettably, after much prayer, heartbreaking discussion and multiple efforts on our part to sustain our                
relationship,  connection, and contribution to JHHH, we have come to the conclusion that we can no longer  
partner in any regard with Peter and Jemimah Njao (African overseers of JHHH). As a result, we will discontinue 
financial support, and although it grieves our heart and is a very difficult decision, that includes support for the children. 
 

There is evidence that Peter might try to contact some of you directly, and we strongly advise that you not respond, nor 
provide them any financial support. However, we encourage you to pray for the Njaos, that the Lord may grant them His 
grace to live 1 John 1:7 “If we walk in the light as He is in the light, we have fellowship with one another and the 
blood of Jesus cleanses us from all unrighteousness.”  
 

We also encourage you to pray for Kristi, as this has been a very trying and difficult time for her. She has carried 
the burden for the children and has felt the brunt of betrayal. Although she has a peace regarding this closure,              
she mourns the death of the vision she embraced with her husband, Billy Hobbs. 
 

So, what’s next? While we will no longer be receiving donations for JHHH, we are fervently seeking the Lord ’s         
guidance regarding future ministry opportunities for the Mercy Foundation. In this regard, it would be for your prayerful         
consideration as to whether you would like to continue to contribute to our ministry. We believe God will open new doors 
through which we can extend mercy both locally and around the world. There is a hopeful expectancy as to the      
‘NEW THING’ God plans to do through ACMF! (Isaiah 43:19) 
 

Please be assured that your labor of love over the past 12 years, through financial support as well as through 
your prayers for the children, has not been in vain (as evidenced in the pictures below!) Because of your         
provision, five acres of barren land in Kenya became a home and a school for hundreds of children. Orphans have been 
rescued from potentially living on the streets, and have received an excellent education and all the tools necessary to 
excel in life. Most importantly, the children of JHHH have been exposed to the Gospel of Jesus Christ and have received 
the gift of salvation and adoption into God’s family. None of this can ever be taken away! 

  



 

The Mercy Foundation is a 501(c)(3) Non-Profit Organization 
Please Make Tax-Deductible Contributions Payable to the Mercy Foundation, PO BOX 39910 San Antonio, TX 78218  

Or Donate Online: www.JHHH.org  Email: mercyfoundation@alamocity.org  Phone: (210)650-5335 
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